GOLD PERFORMANCE RUSTOL 185
GOLD PERFORMANCE RUSTOL 185 is a soft film; solvent deposited water displacing type,
corrosion preventives. These are mainly based on hydrocarbon solvents containing a selected
combination of additives that enable complete water displacement and penetration of treated
metal surfaces. After removing the metal from the solution, the solvent evaporates leaving a
clean, dry surface. Gold Performance Rustol 185 complies to IS: 1154 Specifications.
PROPERTIES
Slightly Thicker oily film obtained by evaporation of solvent.
Excellent corrosion protection for machine tools and components.
Avoids water spots when dewatering sensitive surfaces, such as polished or plated
components.
Suitable for wide variety of application
Good oxidation stability and ageing resistance
Rapid air release and low foaming
Good compatibility with sealing materials

Specification Properties
& Characteristics

GOLD PERFORMANCE RUSTOL 185
Test Properties
Appearance
Colour
Density @ 29.5, °C, g/ml
Viscosity, Kinematic 40 at°C, cSt
Flash Point, COC, °C
Demulsiblity Test
Film Thickness
Coverage, Sq. meter / Ltr
Film Type
Copper Strip Corrosion 3Hrs.
Humidity cabinet test, h, Min
Corrosion Protection,
Indoor area,
Outdoor area,

Test Method
Visual
ASTM D 1500
ASTM D 1298
ASTM D 445
ASTM D 92
ASTM D 1401
ASTM D 130
ASTM D 1748
Month
Month

-

Specification
Bright & Clear
Brown
0.810 Min
20.0 Typ.
60 Min
PASS
4-5
25 - 35
OILY & TACKY
1
360
9
3

Packaging Options: Gold Performance Rustol 185 is offered in 26, 50 & 210 Liter.
Health & Safety: See corresponding product MSDS
The information contained herein is, to our best knowledge, true and accurate, but all
recommendations or suggestions are made without guarantee, since the conditions of use are
beyond our control. There is no implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for purpose of the
product or products described herein. In submitting this information, no liability is assumed or license
or other rights express or implied given with respect to any existing or pending patent, patent
applications or trademarks. The observance of all legal regulations and patents is the responsibility of
the user.

